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TO:  Tom Sudkamp, President, Faculty Senate 
 
FROM:  Mike Sincoff, Chair, Athletics Council 
 
RE:  Athletics Council Report 
 
DATE:  January 22, 2008  
 
The Athletics Council has met four times in 2007-2008.     
 
 2007-08 officers:  Mike Sincoff (Chair), Dan Krane (Vice-Chair), Lisa Lemmon 
(Secretary). 
 
 2007-08 members appointed by the Faculty Senate:  Jeff John, Dan Krane, Lou 
Rubino 
 
 2007-08 subcommittee chairs: 
 Academic Affairs  Mill Miller 
 Constitution/Bylaws Dan Krane 
 Diverse Student Advocacy Steve Fortson,  
 Gender Equity Donna Tromski-Kingshirn & Maureen 
Cooper 
 Steering Mike Sincoff 
 Student Welfare Steve Fortson 
 
 Determined that WSU athletes have majors across the university and are not over-
represented in particular educational programs—26 are in biological sciences, 25 
in organizational leadership, 13 in middle childhood education, 12 in 
communication studies, 12 in nursing, 11 in marketing, 10 in management, 8 in 
mechanical engineering.  The Council continues to monitor student-athletes’ 
academic progress toward graduation and maintains close contact with the 
Academic Advisor. 
 
 We approved 2007-2008 fifth-year scholarship grants for 20 student-athletes who 
had exhausted their eligibility.  Grants totaled approximately $150,000. 
 
 In February 2008, we will be recognizing student-athletes and other students 
affiliated with the WSU athletics program (e.g., student trainers) for their 
academic accomplishments.  In February 2008, we anticipate presenting 126 
academic awards to student-athletes with cumulative GPAs of 3.0 or higher.   
 
 We modified student-athlete exit interview questionnaires and timing.  
Questionnaires now may be completed on-line with follow-up personal interview.  
Athletes now complete them at the close of their season as opposed to at the end 
of the academic year.   
 
 We sponsored an Athletics Council Reception in conjunction with the Alumni 
Association at the 40th Anniversary WSU Homecoming in October 2007.   
 
 We continue to tweak AC Bylaws following their first major revision in 20 years 
that we made last year. 
 
 We are receiving national attention on the revised student-athlete pregnancy 
policy that the Council approved in September 2006.  The WSU policy has 
become a national model and so far is known to have been used by 74 colleges 
and universities.  WSU’s continuing advocacy on behalf of pregnant and 
parenting student-athletes appears to be having favorable influence on NCAA 
policy. 
 
 We are continuing with the AC monthly meeting format that was revised last year 
to include time for focused educational/academic presentations.  We have 
tentatively scheduled the WSU President, the Horizon League Commissioner, the 
Head of Horizon League Officiating, and representatives from the leadership of 
the Athletics Department and SAAC (the Student Athlete Advisory Committee).  
Since September 2007, we have had presentations by WSU’s Athletics 
Compliance Officer, and the head coaches for men’s basketball, and men’s and 
women’s tennis.  We have increased interaction with SAAC; two members of 
SAAC are on the Council and one member is on the Council’s Steering 
Committee.  Athletics Council members regularly attend monthly SAAC 
meetings. 
 
 The AC is planning a “Pre-Basketball Game Lecture” on February 16 by Chuck 
Gulas, Associate Professor of Marketing, “Humor in Advertising.”  The $10 
registration fee covers the lecture, a game ticket, preferred parking, and food. 
 
 We reviewed the Athletics Department’s Strategic Plan and current budget in Fall 
2007. 
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